Captain CECIL E. TALBERT, Dallas Police Department, voluntarily furnished the following information:

When he arrived for duty at 6:00 AM on November 24, 1963, he was informed by Captain W. B. FRAZIER that the Dallas FBI Office and Sheriff BILL DECKER had called and informed that the FBI had received an anonymous call that LEE HARVEY OSWALD would be killed this date. Captain FRAZIER told him that he had attempted to contact Chief CURRY but had been unable to do so. TALBERT attempted to contact Chief CURRY by telephone and the telephone line was out of order. He directed a squad to Chief CURRY's home with instructions for Chief CURRY to call him. At about 6:30 AM, Chief CURRY called and relayed the above message to the Chief.

Chief CURRY told him to get in touch with the FBI and Sheriff DECKER and inform them that he would be in his office by 8:30 or 9:00 AM and he would contact them at that time. TALBERT telephonically contacted the FBI and Sheriff DECKER and relayed Chief CURRY's instructions. TALBERT could furnish no further information regarding any action taken by Chief CURRY or the Police Department regarding this matter.